Monday 11th February 2019
Dear Parents and Carers,
YEAR 6 SPRING TERM WEEK 7
Week at a glance:
Maths
 We shall be starting a unit of work looking at finding the area and perimeter of
shapes, including composite shapes built of from a combination of simple ones.
 In maths lessons we shall also be taking part in an online maths competition
(Matific) which the class practised on last week and gained a lot from it.
English
 This week we shall be starting a unit of work based on our second class novel,
‘Double Image’ by Pat Moon.

Homework for this week:
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

Homework out
Spelling sentences to be written in
homework books based on the word
ending ’-or’. Spelling words to be learned
ready for the spelling test on Friday.
Science- Light
Make a rainbow at home and record the
results. Instructions will be provided.
Maths- Perimeter
Mathletics tasks to be set.
History- Ancient Greece.
Find some facts about the Olympic
Games that were first held in Ancient
Greece.
No homework set- half term.

Homework in
Wednesday 13th February

Thursday 14th February
Friday 15th January
Monday 25th February

Spellings for this week:
Words based on the ‘-or’ word ending.

Group A

Group B

Group C

commentator
solicitor
professor
instigator
escalator
instructor
calculator
inspector
spectator
operator
creator
interior
exterior
doctor

commentator
solicitor
professor
instigator
escalator
instructor
calculator
inspector
spectator
operator
creator
interior
exterior
doctor

junior
tailor
doctor
senior
major
horror
sailor
creator
actor
calculator
director
collector
donor
warrior

Notes:
 On Tuesday afternoon we shall be visiting the Misbourne School to watch their latest drama
production of ‘The Addams Family’. All children will need a packed lunch on that day as
we shall be leaving during the lunch break.



For all children attending the France residential visit in June, please note that the collective
passport forms sent by Parentmail last week need to be returned to school by this Friday
15th February 2019. Please note that a passport-grade photograph should also be included
with the form. Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. C. Barnard

